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Paul Roush
Singer/Songwriter

Playing the songs of some of the world's best singer-songwriters for over 30 years, Paul has been able to
take all of those influences and develop his own particular songwriting style. Not one to make things up,
most of his songs are based - at least somewhat - in true life experiences of the things he's done and the

people he's known.
As the vocal front-man for several country bands in the 80's and 90's, and later for the highly successful
Trop-Rock bands PHINS (winners of the 2008 Trop-Rock Horizon Award) and the 12 Volt Band, Paul decided in 2010 that it was time to venture out on his own, where he would have the opportunity to tell his
stories his way, in his own time.
TRACK LISTING

After a career move put him in Florida in 2011, he has finally made the move to playing his music full

Life Is Short*

time, performing solo shows and house concerts at venues all around south Florida. He has also taken

The “B” Team*
My Favorite Spot

his shows on the road to the Florida panhandle, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Arizona, Southern California,

I’m Not Perfect*

Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Mississippi, Washington, and Michigan.

Ghosts Of New Orleans
I Want To Sail*

As a songwriter, Paul continues to gain the respect of peers, as well as fans. His song, “The ‘B’ Team”,

Stingray Shuffle*

from his current CD, “I’m Not Perfect”, was a Song Of The Year nominee for the 2015 Trop-Rock Music

The Rosarita Beach Café

Someday I’ll Get Out Of These Bars

Awards (www.troprock.org), and the autobiographical “Just To See If I Could”, from the CD “Today’s The

The Voice*

Day”, was a top finalist in the 2012 Great American Songwriting Contest (www.greatamericansong.com).

One More Song*

Both CD’s have been receiving great reviews, including the following from acclaimed singer-songwriter

+ 2 Bonus Tracks
* - written by Paul Roush

Check out Paul’s
complete schedule at
www.paulroush.com

Keith Sykes:
“Songwriting, song selection, performances and production are all top notch.
I'd be very proud of this record if it were mine."

Paul has recently released his second solo album, “I’m Not Perfect”, featuring 8 original tracks, as well as
a selection of covers from some of the finest writers in the business—including Keith Sykes and the late
Warren Zevon.
For booking, or for more information, email paul@paulroush.com, or call (314) 229-2506!

